Compression ofthe Spinal Cord
In recent years attention has been increasingly directed to the myelopathy caused either subacutely ormore commonlychronically by the fibro-osseous outgrowths associated with the degeneration of cervical intervertebral discs. The condition usually occurs in patients of over 50, who come with a complaint of gradually increasing loss of control of the lower limbs. Weakness of the upper limbs is often associated and less frequently there is disturbance of visceral control. A notable feature is the absence of pain in the neck, though a history of past injury to the neck may be elicited. Spastic paraor tetra-paresis associated with the radiological finding of severe degenerative changes in the cervical spine is strongly suggestive of the diagnosis; confirmation is obtained from myelography, which will show one or, more commonly, more than one anterior indentation of the column of contrast medium.
The cause ofthe myelopathy: The obvious cause of the myelopathy is pressure on the spinal cord, but the mechanism by which this pressure exerts its effect is not so clear. The suggestion of an effect on the anterior spinal artery is attractive, but it is clear thatat any rate in the early stagesthe changes are quite readily reversible. Such simple treatment as partial immobilization in a plastic collar may produce striking clinical improvement. In the early stages the disturbance of cord function may be in the nature of a simple interference with conduction caused by local pressure. Treatment by operation: When symptoms persist and signs increase in spite of conservative treatment, or when a swift onrush of paralysis seems likely to lead to fatal results, operation has to be considered.
In the past six years, with the kind help of Dr Denis Brinton and Dr Harold Edwards, I have been able to observe the effects of operation in patients with cervical myelopathy. The usual procedure has been to decompress the cord by laminectomy, opening the dura mater and division of denticulate ligaments over the affected area. It has sometimes been possible also to remove fibro-osseous bars; in patients with a subacute affection the material has been found to be quite soft and easily removed.
In general, the results have depended on the number of levels involved, on the severity and duration of the affection and on the quality of the decompression. The best resultsthat is, full restoration of functionhave been seen in two patients, both over 70, who suffered the subacute onset of tetraparesis from protrusion at a single level. In these patients it was possible to combine mobilization of the cord with the removal of softish degenerate material from in front of the cord. The results have been worst in cases where there was indentation at several levels and where mobilization and decompression were necessarily defective.
Dangers ofoperation: The dangers oftheposterior approach are those of damaging the anterior spinal artery by manipulation in front of the cord and of producing instability by extensive removal of bone. While the latter can be prevented by later anterior fusion, the former remains a very serious hazard. The case for an anterior approach through the intervertebral space has recently been put by Harris (1963) , who describes very clearly the advantages of this method.
Injury and the spondylarthrotic cervical spine: Acute extension injury to the degenerate cervical spine can produce serious effects on the cord by compression caused by the crumpling of the thickened ligamenta flava. This compression may cause irreversible damage in the substance of the cord. The value of decompression in such cases is doubtful, and the outlook is often poor. Clearly, the cord lesion is rather different in nature and extent from that in the subacute and chronic forms of cervical myelopathy. In reviewing the conservative treatment of the painful neck the most striking feature is the absence of proven facts. Although symptoms arising from the cervical spine are among the commonest of medical problems, there has been no thorough scientific investigation or clinical trial of any form of conservative treatment of the neck; nor is there a clear picture of the pathological processes as they affect treatment. In pathological terms, what happens if a young man develops a stiff and painful neck, it is treated, and his symptoms disappear? There are many theories but we do not know with certainty. My contribution will be confined to two problems: (1) A young adult with a painful restriction of movement to one side, but no neurological symptoms and no neurological signs. (2) A similar patient who also has pain down one arm of root distribution, with minimal signs.
Restricted Neck Movement
We know that, if we provide the first man with analgesics, advise him to rest, instruct him in posture, and perhaps give him a light collar, the chances are that he will be better in less than three weeks. But can we improve on this; and what do we do if this regime fails?
Unfortunately the commonest requests to Physiotherapy Departments are still for those sad pairs, 'heat and exercises' and 'short wave and massage'. These can produce temporary palliation and provoke a placebo response, but they get us little further than the mustard plaster and the ice pack.
This brings us to the most difficult and controversial problem of conservative treatment: 'What do we gain by using passive or assisted movements, or manipulation?' The very word 'manipulation' produces a sense of resistance in any medical audience, and opinions vary from those who have seen patients with damage to the brain stem or spinal cord and will have none of it, to those enthusiasts who use manipulation regularly and claim 1000%cures. Surely the answer lies between these extremes, and in my view to shun passive mobilization completely is wrong.
Before considering manipulation we must forget the bogus pathology sometimes used to support its use, the exaggerated claims of results, and the seemingly unrelated diseases that are said to be cured. These are all irrelevant. What matters is whether our hypothetical patient is likely to be helped by manipulation, and whether it is safe.
In these treatments it is important to obtain maximum relaxation, which is dependent on skill, and to use the minimum force that will produce the desired result. Sometimes gentle oscillations are applied near the extremes of range. At the end of each manceuvre the patient is sat up so that pain and range of movement may be reassessed.
It is disappointing that, where physiotherapists are taught manipulation, far more force is used than seems necessary; and it is difficult to accept the thesis that powerful traction necessarily makes these forceful manipulations safe.
Members of this Section seldom use anmsthesia. Stoddard (1959) uses anmsthesia in 1 % of his cervical manipulations, for patients who cannot relax. The strong objection is to inexperienced manipulators using anxsthesia as a substitute for skill. Manipulation under anTsthesia should be reserved for those with considerable skill, and certainly should have no place on the 'houseman's list.'
The dangers of manipulation: Although one often hears of cases of damage to the central nervous system following manipulation, they are difficult to track down; most seem to be due to failure to diagnose diseases such as tuberculosis or metastases of the cervical spine because the necks were not X-rayed, and to manipulation under anxsthesia. Nevertheless death undoubtedly can follow gentle manipulation, and there is in the literature a small number of cases of death from damage to a vertebral artery (Ford & Clark 1956 , Green & Joynt 1959 , Kunkle et al. 1952 , Pratt-Thomas & Berger 1947 , Smith & Estridge 1962 . There is even the case of the young bacteriologist who came home one night to find his wife holding her head in her hands and moving it from side to side. She explained that her neck was a little stiff and she found that by moving it the discomfort was relieved. The bacteriologist said that his neck had also been a little stiff and asked his wife to do the same movement to his neck. After a gentle rotation he collapsed, and later died from thrombosis of a vertebral artery (Ford & Clark 1956) . Fortunately these cases are rare and probably only occur when there is already congenital or acquired abnormality of the vertebral arteries, or gross osteophytes. Smith & Estridge; (1962) discuss this and say: 'When head manipulations are to be carried out, first the head should be rotated gently and placed in hyperextension momentarily. If vertigo, faintness, nausea, sensory or visual disturbances, or nystagmus appear, further manoeuvres should not be attempted.'
Despite the worry of these cases, they must be kept in proportion; it is easy to sympathize with Cyriax's (1962) argument that only five such cases appeared in the American literature over a period of ten years. During this time there were 16,000 manipulators working regularly in the country who could be relied upon to manipulate at least one neck each day; and this would make an incidence of 1 in 10,000,000 manipulations. What we need in this country is a national search for these catastrophes and an analysis of why they occurred. At present we have neither established the incidence of complications nor provided scientific proof of the value of manipulation. Surely it is time we did both.
Root Symptoms
In cases with root symptoms in the arm the recent interest has been in techniques of traction. Until four years ago the accepted method was to apply traction with the neck in a neutral or extended position, but Wareham & Farrow (1960) showed that better relief could often be obtained with the neck flexed, and the ideal was to search for the position of maximum comfort. In their best position many patients experience almost immediate relief of symptoms in the arm. This is difficult to explain. It has been suggested that the space in the neural foramen is increased in this position; but it may be due to alteration of the angulation of the nerve roots as the spinal cord moves upwards in relation to the vertebral bodies during flexion of the cervical spine (Reid 1960) . Whatever the explanation, the result may be striking. And it may be helpful, not only therapeutically, but also diagnostically, for we have seen many patients with stiff shoulders or possible 'tennis elbow' whose limb signs and symptoms have disappeared immediately on this type of traction. Surprisingly the relief of pain may last for several hours after stopping intermittent traction; and some 75% of patients improve after attending as an outpatient three times a week for two weeks.
To find the position of maximum relief helps in other ways. Some patients can get relief of pain simply by adopting this posture and at night they sleep in this position. The position of comfort also determines the shape of any collar supplied.
The British Association of Physical Medicine is at present conducting a multicentre trial on this type of treatment. It is hoped that this discussion will be reopened next year, and that it will then be possible to select from the statistics obtained during the treatment of several hundred patients.
Mr Geoffrey Knight (West EndHospitalfor Neurology and Neurosurgery, London)
Neurosurgical Treatment of Cermcal Spondylosis Neurosurgical treatment in cervical spondylosis is concerned with the relief of compression affecting the spinal cord or nerve roots and with the relief of chronic pain.
Decompression of Cervical Roots
When the cervical roots are compressed within the intervertebral foramina by osteophytes derived from the joints of Luschka, and there is no root-sleeve fibrosis, posterior decompression by hemi-facetectomy will be successful in relieving pain, but if secondary changes of root-sleeve fibrosis have taken place removal of the bone posteriorly does not affect the clinical picture as compression is still maintained by the constricting root sleeve. Opening this sheath as recommended by Frykholm (1951) does not seem to produce relief, and appears merely to allow fibrous tissue to gain access to nerve structures which are now deprived of their normal protection.
The indications for hemi-facetectomy are the presence of pain and parnesthesix which follow a dermatomic distribution occurring in association with a well-marked intraforaminal osteophyte at the appropriate level with or without associated signs of sensory loss or muscle wasting. These latter symptoms may or may not respond to operation according to the degree of root-sleeve fibrosis.
At operation the mesial half of the lateral facet is removed by Frykholm's (1951) technique. After excision of the subflavous ligament and division of epidural tissue, the nerve root will be seen stretched backwards or sometimes curving below an osteophyte which presses on to its anterior surface. If there is no root-sleeve fibrosis this simple posterior decompression is adequate to relieve symptoms (Knight 1955). We have not found any need to adopt the anterior approach across the neck which involves retraction of the vertebral artery in order to nibble away an anterior osteophyte. Hemi-facetectomy can be carried out on two roots at one sitting if they are on the same side of the neck, but if a bilateral operation has to be done we suggest that it should be carried out in two stages in order to avoid instability.
In successful cases not only is the radicular pain relieved but referred pain passing to the trapezius or shoulder tip is usually relieved as well.
